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FORECAST

A

FORWARD MAIL TO

Rain and snow for 40 days
?jo nights- Nation powerK>6 |
in fl°od of power!

All members of Weekly
staff, c/o Rt. 3, Box 99, Stinkbombiski, Northern Siberia.

C. 0. P. _

s. J. C., STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

April 2, 1948—No. 23

CANDAL HITS!!

CALIFORNIA'S FIRST
COLLEGE TO MOVE TO
RIRNEMUCCA. NEVADA

The College of Pacific, located in California for 97 years and
Jree months, and the oldest college in California, will be moved
:l is summer into the Nevada desert near Winnemucca, said Chaneilor Knoles today. With a tear in his eye the Chancellor comn HI ted on the plan, saying, "I remember when the first sycamore
is nothing but a stick in the mud, but," he said, clearing his throat,
tockton is built up now. Colleges should build more towns. Win
„ mucca Ls next!"
The plan which was only an*
?Igshell at Easter will turn into a j
1
7 ass exodus by June 14th when
i ofessor and student will pack!
t and kettle for the big-hat
r untry. At first it was planned
move all the bricks of the prest campus into the hinterland
it, upon delving into the situai ins which might result, it was
cided by Freshman Montague
the Student Affairs Commit-.
People who thought they never
4c that the college would be re- could afford an April wedding
lilt using adobe mud which is will mate tonight for 10 cents at
tive to the Winnemucca area, the gym Carnival. Well-informed
keeping with this theme Joe observers estimate that thousands
: adson,,of , the Ex.-Committee
said I of students who had never
,
would be best to change the lanned tQ m
each other win
me of the College to Collegio be joined tonj ht in wedIock wjth
1
Pacifico.
| cider in one hand and spudnuts

MASS
MARRIAGE!

Thousands Expected te
Marry Tonight in Gym

| in the other.
POPPIES!
People returning from the
Of the cinching ceremonies Dr.
oath Valley trip were happy to J True Love Fritz said this morn:ar of the change. They made ing, "It will be the spectacle of
ny friends on the desert and the atomic age."
und that the rare specie of. Said Dr. Eiseien, "Only 10
paveraceous could never be cents? It cost me two dollars!"
und in the San Joaquin Valley., Freshman John Tucker was
Science Professors Jonte, Stock- said to be buying: his own rings.
ig, Stanford, Noble and Sticht
F o l l o w i n g the ceremonies
nt wild when they heard the couples are expected to honey-'
ws. "It will be a boon to desert moon around the gymnasium takant study that will probably be ing in side shows, fortune tellers,
^equalled in the history of mod-1 candied apples and buttered corn
education." said Jonte. "It's concessions.
A flying saucer
nuts," said Stocking. "Bli-; booth has been set up to take
• said Sticht.
care of couples who want to start
(Continued on page 7)
| the fighting life with a grin.

VICE, GAMBLING, CRIME, HONEYCOMB
COLLEGE OF PACIFIC ADMINISTRATION
A scandal, shocking in its terrible import, struck the College of the Pacific yesterday afternoon,
rumbling sinisterly down the quiet walks and placid lanes, reverberating ominously through the
staid old halls, and rudely jolting the pleasant little campus out of its customary lethargy.
• The whole thine
:
thing was touched*
off
at
8:15
A.
M.
when
little
ton
with
the
police cars, their
ROBERT THE RIPPER
Daren McGavern, ostensibly pres sirens wide open, in hot pursuit
ident of the PSA, but actually a of their quarry. The officers said
' federal agent, walked Into Presi they would not have overtaken
dent Edward Burns' office and the comptroller's high-powered
in an icy calm voice said, "Mr. car if there had not been a horse
Burns, you're under arrest."
in the back seat, which he hoped
to
enter in the Santa Anita Han
HONEST, PROFS
After blubbering incoherently dicap.
for a moment, Burns shouted, A GREAT
By evening nearly the whole
"McGavern, you're expelled," and
made a rush for the door. Police faculty had been rounded up and
stationed outside quickly clamped put behind bars.
An exception was Fred Long
the handcuffs on him.
The events that followed with Farlee, Chinese Dean of Graduate
almost unbelievable rapidity re- Students. According to McGavvealed that the faculty, honey- ern, there must have been a leak
coml>ed with all types of vice and somewhere, because the little
crime, was the center of one of safe-cracker and forgery expert
the biggest gangs of racketeers skipped town Wednesday night.
McGavern stated that the really
since the heyday of Big A1 Casubstantial money was going to
pone.
the Big Four, Burns, Betz, Ritter,
IT'S ALL
and Farlee, through mass swindRingleader Burns' right-hand
man, Dean Edward Betz, was ac
FRED LONG FARLEE
DR. ROBERT BURNS, alias Bob costed in his home at 1457 Walnut
the Bobber, alias Robert the Rip Street. When he refused to let
per, alias Burnie the Burner, the law in, McGavern threw a
alias Burns Robert, captured in police cordon about the house and
police roundup yesterday morn called into him, "You're sur
ing.
rounded, Mr. Betz. Better come
out with your hands up."
"If you dirty coppers want me,
Late Bulletin: Dr. Fred Long
you can come in and get me,"
Farlee, Chinese forger and safe shouted the cornered racketeer.
cracker, was arrested in San A gun battle of over three hours
Francisco early this morning followed, terminated by Betz's
just before he was to board a surrender only after an army
plane bound for the Orient. howitzer was brought up and
Dr. Farlee, lately of College of
trained on his home.
the Pacific, resisted police
Gambling Czar O. H. Ritter
claiming that he was a lan
made a break for freedom, but
guage expert and that he was
was picked up by police on the
on his way East to teach the
Sacramento road. The chase led
Chinese the Hottentot.
through the very heart of Stock-

oker Orgy Ends In Horrible Smash Up
car containing four persons
out of control yesterday aftern, causing 'one of the worst
•sions in the campus history.
Ja.e chicle was roaring down
-~lu>n Drive at the rate of four
hp <>ne'half miles per hour,
e" it suddenly careened across
tih^"I>US' crashed through the
pi '.i °USe and Book Store, comJ demolishing the building,
.
°ff of four trees, went
n,ng through the corridor
A ' Building, destroying the
e nth Admissions, emerged on
e er s'de, rolled over three
pn„' -and h't a car driven by
rtar°t<i.
N
JJJ".,"'"' was hurt.
Mortarotti
ls fauk t'lat the accident was all
Car were Ed Pickering,
'Uohiolo, Daryl Richard'
Hairbreatti Herb Bax'mpri ? 'nterv'ewed Pickering
that Chinchiolo was driv-

n

] ing, Chinchiolo that Richardson
was, Richardson that Baxter was,
'and Baxter, after being given the
third degree by police, admitted
that no one was driving and that
i there was a game of stud going
on in the rumble seat.
When interviewed, Pop, who
takes towels over at the gym,
said: "I do wish they would be
more careful."
President Burns: "Boys will be
Tioys."
, Mrs. Center, who supervises the
' Cub House: "I just thought some
of the young men were roughing
it up a little."
Dr. Knoles: "It reminds me of
something that happened while I
was in school down SC. You
see—"

APRIL FOOL!

Be on the lookout for this man.
Height: 4 feet 3 inches; weight:
230 pounds; age: about 28 or 67;
complexion: sallow. Approach
with caution; armed with a slide
rule.
ling of the government, students,
and alumna.
However, numerous small fry
were also operating. The Truefalse test given in many classes
were foils for a viscious numbers
racket. Of the students, the Gmen said, "The poor suckers
never had a chance."
BIG JOKE
Across the board at the win
dows of the comptroller's office,
bets to win, place or show could
(Continuea on page 2)
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Betz: 'Come and Get Me, Coppers»

Richard III Seen Ranting & Raving on Toolhouse Zane Grey

To alleviate crowded conditions
in the main library, the Owen's
Hall reading room has been
opened. Students not using li
brary materials have been re
quested to use this reading room
by library officials.

You'll lire in your

NEW SPRING

\

JR. G-MAN, MAC

Sludgwell P. Filemouth, who
blew up bridges with Hemingway
in Spain and at the present, with
three other inmates of the South
Bunglebridge Institute for Degen
erates, is writing the well known
pulp magazine, "Spicy College
Stories," will speak to the Pacific
Poetry Club Thursday.
The subject of his talk will be
"Zane Grey: Metaphysicist or Ro
manticist." Mr. Filemouth was
•ndicted last month by the
Thomas Committee on a charge
of having put bananas in the re
frigerator.
Students are invited.

STUDENTS STUDY
The total circulation of the Col
lege of Pacific Library during
the fall semester of 1947-48 was
50,678 as compared to 46,294 in
the fall semester of 1946-47 and
to 38,512 in the spring semester
of 1947.

(Continued from Page

It*—

Meta Physics
Or Romance

Robert English, a student of
the College of Pacific, was seen
ranting and raving on the roof of
the gardener's tool house, claim
ing to be Richard III, King of
England. As he mowed the grass
with his flashing sword and
"touche'd" the nearby trees, two
little dogs set up a barking cam
paign against him. The little
king was last seen screaming, "A
horse, a horse! my kingdom for
a horse!" when he was finally
captured by two men dressed in
white.
It must be the spots on the
sun.

TUESDAY CHAPEL
A new series for Tuesday
Chapel Service will start April
6.

Series: "Have You Discov
ered"
Subject: "The Satisfaction of
Responsibility."
Speaker: Walt Raitt, Direc
tor, SCA, College of the Pa
cific.

be placed on horses running
any track in the land. The ® 5'
office force of this depar,m^
|| was made up of bookies with 1q,
years of experience behind thejg| It was revealed that the
v.nisms publicized as being
in registration by the juni0r ^
lege were in reality pari-muw,
machines.

CHEERLEADERS BOOED
FROM LOCAL STAGE

Daren Bogart Mitchum Raft Cagney Lancaster Edgar Hoover McGavern who yesterday rounded up
One of the most successful
one of the biggest gangs west of
rallies of the season was held
Monday night. The evening's fes the Rockies.
tivities were touched off by a ser
pentine to the Stockton Theater
Elderly Patient: "As we have
made up mostly of grammar
known
each other so long, doctor,
school kids.
I do not intend to insult you by
Before the movies began, the
Pacific cheerleaders got up on paying my bill. I have left you
the stage and tried to lead a few a handsome legacy in my will."
yells. All three members of the j Doctor: "That's very kind of
student body who were there you, I am sure. By the way, just
joined in the deafening cheers. let me have that prescription
The yell leaders were forced to again. There's a slight change I
get off the stage, however, when want to make in it."
the patrons began throwing fruit
and shouting, "Come on! Let's and pictures of the Grape Bowl
get the show on the road!"
football game were shown, and a
"The Senator Was Indiscreet" good time was had by all.

SKIRTS

suine Aregistered

"HEIRLOOM" is a Registered
Trade Name of the ROGERS
Swirling flares, straight
dressy and tailored style:
nice enough for school
rooms or parties.

Rayon or

ALL IN
The strong arm man of w
gang was Football Coach Lam,
Siemering. Anyone who mjgu
get in the big shots' way Was
taken into the gym and beaten
with a baseball bat by Mr. Sierr
?ring and his cohorts in the l-r
Department. Stool pigeons werv
taken for a ride and never hear i
of again. Such was the fate 0f
valiant but hapless Ralph Guild
who earlier tried to break up the
ring.
In a special interview to the
Weekly, McGavern gave the ease
history leading up to the infarr.
ous gang's downfall.
"Upon tearing the top off i
1946 Buick and sending it with
my wife to Postal-Tasties, I re
ceived in the return mail my Jfr
G-man badge and was assigned to
this area," said the little Irish

JEWELRY CO., and Heirloom
Diamonds can be seen Only at
ROGERS.

'LYRIC" Genuine Registered
Heirloom Blue-White Diamond

Ring Duet. Set in Yellow or
FRIENDLY BUDGET TERMS White Gold.
$97.50

rayon crepe .
Sizes 24 to 30

Corner of

FUN, DO YOU
"I became slightly suspicious
when, one day in the hall of the
Administration Building, I wit
nessed Farlee, Betz, and Burrs
i rush out of the latter's office,
black-jack a student, and relieve
him of over four hundred dollars.
"My suspicions grew when,
upon investigation, I noted that
each of the above three wen
banking over $800,000 to the ev
t cess of their yearly salary. When
| they openly held up the PSA of| fice and took the proceeds front
i the old-time movies, I knew someI thing was amiss.
GET IT?
"By careful use of the lates
police methods, I got the goods
on the culprits and decided tit
this morning was the time
strike. Farlee got away this tiir
but we'll get him if we have to
follow him to the end of the earth
starring Dick Powell.
"This proves the old adage, A
stitch in time gathers no moss
"Don't you mean, 'Crimf
'doesn't pay?'" asked someone
| McGavern immediately had the
man arrested for suspected co a
boration with the gang.

MAIN and
—black

SUTTER

,

SENIORS
Deadline is April 9 on or
for gradulation announcenien

—brown

11
s

Bookstore.

—pastels

APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION
Pacific Institute of Philosophy
BETWEEN COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC SEMESTERS
At Lake Tahoe, June 13-20

would like to join J. H. Randall, Jr., Radislov Tsanoff, and Carlos Wood in th(
study of the discrepancy between Technological and Moral development. I enclost
tin amance reservation deposit of $5.00, to be applied to my account.
1

* TOTAL COST is $40.
This includes board and
room, $20; tuition for
one unit, if desired,
$12.50; Institute f e e ,
$7.50. Full GI benefits
also including subsist
ence, are available.

Name.
Address.
College
Major
Do you want credit

bet-n^nxed%fthe%!™tmc?o^narrt^rS^l%w7«mlnar?; an»«.un«'ments
ing avaMable places deleted.

Send

year.

Are you a veteran
If so, 1 or 2 units
of Pacific Philosophy Institute, Apr"lj»B1o-

N
h
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COACH WM. ANTTILA ANNOUNCES BETROTHAL
T.K.K. PLEDGE DANCE

to

-I Wish I May I Wish I Might"
. the name of Tau Kappa Kap, Formal Pledge Dance to be
Lid tomorrow night from 9 to 12.
General Chairman for the dance
Shirley Gilmore. Decorations
ILimittee is headed by Carolyn
Harris; Set-up, Vivian Schomberg; Food, Moss Little; Chaperones,' Dorothy Garner; Music, Albgrta Folsom; and Bids. Gerry
porter.

FRATS NAB LU EBEHARD TO WED
jSEO. TOMAJAN SOON
PLEDGES

he came to teach he^ at COP last
Little did Bill Anttila know
year. Yes, it was love at first that he would find the girl of his
sight with him and Miss Flossie dreams in this institution when
Mae Young, when they first met,
he as a tumbling teacher, she as
his pupil. He first noticed her in
class because she showed remark
able skill in bumps, but soon it
blossomed forth into a romance.

There were many unhappy and ' Sapphires and diamonds adorn
despondent college men at COP the third finger, left hand, of
the last Friday before Easter Miss Louise Eberhard signifying
when the three campus frater- her recent engagement announce
ment to George Tomajan.
(Continued on Page 6)
The engagement of the couple
i Monday evening at Alpha Theta
was announced last week at a
Tau, Mary Carter, a sorority
party at George's Playhouse-, with
vealed the betrothal.
the singing of "Tumbling TumbleLou is the daughter of Mr. and
! weeds," by the Mattress Brothers
Mrs. George Eberhard of Auburn.
and Violet.
She is an art major and a grad
uating senior in Pacific.
The future bride is the daugh
George will be remembered at
ter of Mr. and Mrs. U. R. Young,
Pacific for his outstanding per
and will graduate in June. She
formances in the Little Theater.
plans to teach tumbling also.
The engagement of Jacklyn |
Highlights of his college stage ca
; Burton to Jack Ferrill was rereer were roles in "The Glass
< vealed. March 25, to their friends
Numerous Shirts Lost
Menagerie," "The Yellow Jacket,"
i at a birthday party given in her
and "Mr. Pirn Passes By." He
Last Sunday evening the Paci
honor at the home of her parents
also directed the Studio Play,
fic Poker Club held its nightly
Ion 1648 Monterey.
"The Liars."
meeting in the basement of Build
Now attending the Dramatic
ing O on the South Campus. The
Workshop of the New School of
meeting was called to order by
Social Research in New York
the President and Dealer, Wil
At Pacific he was affiliated
liam Fitts, and they discussed the
with Rho Lambda Phi. He is the
1 business of their coming dance, I
•son of Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Tomathe Beer Barrel Poker.
: jan of Reedley.

Jackie Burton Engaged
To Jack Ferrill

i

Burton of Stockton.
Jack is the son of Mr. and Mrs. pledge, made the candy presenta
Ferrill of Stockton. Wedding tion to the house president. A
plans are indefinite.
poem was attached which re-

checked

A poem attached to the Easter
j'Kgs by ribbon told the news to
the guests. Jackie, a graduate of
Stockton Junior College, is the j
paughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. W.

"V^

i

CAW*

Here's the new, flatterinc
silhouette in a chic, tiny
checked pattern. Tailored

o'

Burlington's VIVERO in soft,
new colors, with a winged
collar that flaunts a jaunty
grosgrain bow. Sizes 7 to 15.

2019

PACIFIC AVE.

BETZ BANISHES TWO STAR CHESSMEN
Marc Brown Grabs Tiger Reins from Larry
Page 4
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BENGAL NINE PACES CCAA
Southland Expedition Nets Pair from Aztecs
Gauchos Blanked by Heavy Slugging
By DAVE GERBER
The College of Pacific nine in their southland tour showed their
strength by sweeping their two three-game series with San Diego
State and Santa Barbara State, taking two out of three games from
the Aztecs and making it a clean three wins over the Gauchoes.
Behind Stan McWilliams'
hit pitching and Don Brown's
two-run homer the Tigers took
their league opener 4-3. Monroe

CUB THIN GLADS IN
Cal Natators
INITIAL LOOP OUTING —Kjeldsenmen
By JIM McLEOD

The Tiger Horsehiders jour
ney to San Jose tomorrow to
battle the Santa Clara Broncos
in a renewal of the game
rained out three weeks ago.
Time: 2:30.

By JOE STANISLAWSKY
Boyd Thompson's spikemen,
Returning from the swim waR
after having their tryout Wednes fresh from an overwhelming wi»
day, will journey to Placer to and a week's vacation, the Ben'
morrow where they will tangle gals are scheduled to meet the
with Placer and Grant in a tri Cal Bears at Berkeley tomorrow
angle meet.
at 10 a. m. We say Pacific is
and McWilliams accounted for the
Thompson states that his team slated to meet the Blue and Gold
other two runs while Torvick
is far from being in shape, and tomorrow because early in the
gathered two hits for four trips
out of his 35 spikeclad men 25-30 week a possible change in plans
to the plate.
will have a chance to participate was in the offing. If California
in the competition at Placer.
has its way, the swimmnig meet
MOJO MAULED
Some of the outstanding track will be held this afternoon in the
The following day San Diego
men that shine now in their Tiger pool instead of Berkeley.
came back to take the first half
events are: Dale Reyser and Bob
The hopes of victory for the
of a doubleheader 9-2, capitalizing
Culp in the pole vault. Reyser bears will lie in the efforts of
on nine Bengal errors. Bill Mcvaulting 12' 634 and Culp vault Stan Morketter in the sprints.
Farland with bad support suf
ing 12 feet. In the broad jump Dale Webster in the backstroke
fered his first defeat. McCormick
Okamura and Goff are jumping and Jack Lavery, who does the
drove in a run for the losing
over 20' and Hardy is jumping diving for Cal.
cause. George Segale led the bat
over 21'.
Earlier this season, the Bears
ters with two safeties.
The Tigers tightened up in the
In the high jump Ivan Bland defeated San Jose State 50 to 25
second half of the twin bill behind
is sailing over 6' 4" and Dave Dun- in a meet at the Spartan pool.
Reliable Lou Bronzan's five-hit
The Tigers will be depending
lap clearing 6' 2". Milto Cerf
performance and won handily 7-4.
and Bob Riepling are slinging the on their depth to pull this meet
Pacific's big guns opened up with
javelin 145' each while the discus out of the fire, and according to
Jim Enos leading the way with a
thrown by Putman and Burget the dope' sheet, the Bears can be
run-scoring triple. Monroe banged
make 43' each. In the shot put taken by the College of Pacific.
two out of three, and Bronzon
Lipsky and Bob Robinson each GAELS DUNKED AGAIN
garnered two hits, proving him
For the second time in two
'are heaving the iron 12' 5".
self a rare animal, a hitting We hope the capsizing of the old Fire Truck does not detract
weeks, the St. Mary's Gaels were
The 220 low hurdles features
pitcher.
from the winning prowess of LOU BRONZAN (above). The Tiger
thoroughly mauled and clawed by
two outstanding men, Don Brooks
control artist aided tiring mountain men in two one-inning stints
the Bengal swimming team. The
and Howard Stokes. Stokes pulled
BIG STAN AGAIN
besides two full games for himself.
first time the two teams met Pa
in first in the conference meet.
At the opening game at Santa
cific throttled SM by a 59 to 16
[Brooks runs the 120 low hurdles
Barbara McWilliams gained his
count. On March 19 in the Gael
in 15.4 and Doug Smith has a
second victory 7-4, pitching fivepool, the Tigers once again gave
time credit of 15.6.
hit ball. Laurie Monroe ac
the Blue and Red a going over,
counted for four runs, driving in
Bill Stapp and Charlie Richesin this time by a 57 to 18 score.
one for a double and breaking up
endure the two-mile. Richesin
Pacific took all events except
a 2-2 tie in the ninth by clearing
broke the intramural record with the two distances which were won
By NORM RITTER
loaded bases with a smashing
a 10:17.0. Ed Emerson and Jack by Villiers of SM. Villiers broke
double. Bronzan relieved in the
Kirkpatric picture in the mile the pool record in winning the
The Stockton populace roared mightly last week through the
ninth, checking the Gauchoes cold.
with Kirkpatric pulling down a
The Tigers extended their win medium of Letters to the People column in the Stockton Record. 4:44.2. In the 880 Mitchler, Baker 220-yard free style. The time was
ning streak to four games the More specifically, they howled in derision at the town's failure and and Butler participate. Butler
next day, taking both ends of the the Board of Trustees' refusal to send the Juco* cagers to the runs the half mile in 2:3.8.
doubleheader, 8-7 and 5-2. McFar- Nationals.
All four 440 men, Mudd, Stokes,
While each edition of the local•
—
land, pitching eight-hit ball in the
Petrequin and Macon are out
opener for his first conference daily was heartily entertaining community's prominent dentists,
Van Sweet announced the addi
standing with Macon showing
win, received a little assistance the vacationing students, every confided that his benevolence of
promise. In the 220 Ayres, Hardy tion of the Stanford Frosh to the
printed
letter
was
becoming
in
from durable Lou, who set the
four onces of old dental gold ex
and Thompson are the men. schedule of his Juco diamond
Gauchoes down when they threat creasingly embarrasing to those ceeded $100 valuation.
Ayres is running a 23.2 220. The corps last Tuesday afternoon. H"
smug
officials
who
thwarted
the
ened with two men on in the
HANK PFISTER offers no ex flash race, 100-yard dash, Ayres, charges will face the Cards °n
eastern
jaunt.
ninth.
Pete Chalmers con
cuses for his loss to USF's
Now Cub fans and players can HARRY LIKAS in the recent Hardy, Thompson and Lindstrom April 20 at "The Farm."
nected for a triple in the sixth,
are outstanding. Hardy running PITCHING HIGH
clearing bases loaded with Tigers. only speculate as to how they NCITC semi-finals, but he does
a 10.1.
Paced by a tight pitching Pe
In the seventh, not to be outdone, would have faired in a bid for wish that his brother had known
formance by Veto Ramirez an
Torvick lowered the boom on Bar the National Junior College hoop the proper doseage of salt tablets.
Bob Grunsky along with brill'ar.'
baras pitcher, blasting in three crown. Did not the local hardwood Hank downed eight pills of sod
hitting and base running by Llo)
five split with Marin JC in league ium chloride, at the younger Pfisruns with a four-bagger.
Chelli, Sweet's men downed
play? The same Tars coasted ter's insistence, while the normal
FOUR PEANUTS
Santa Clara Frosh 2-1 on Marc
through every one of the Spring intake on the hottest of after
Paced by Captain Bob Wilson, 2°.
d
In the nightcap Bronzan came field, Missouri games by a margin
College
of
Pacific's
five-man
ski
noons shouldn't exceed two or
Ramirez started the contest an
back for his fourth appearance of 15-20 points.
team grabbed second place in a
three.
in six games, gaining his second
was touched for only a scra ,
four-way
meet
at
the
Sugar
Bowl
ERNIE JORGE had plenty to
win 5-2. "Peanuts" Brown again SCOOP SHOVELINGS:
hit in the four innings he to'
last weekend.
Grappling JOHN POULOS, who say concerning the near-disaster
was the little man with the stick,
before retiring. Grunskycame
to his hefty tackle, DON CAMThe Tiger slatmen won seven in the fifth and hurled the
coming up with three singles and visited the campus Monday, qual
PORA. Tiny, the winner of the of 16 medals offered to the com
a double good for two runs. Mc ified for the National Olympic
maining nine of the 13 inn
Red Busher award for outstand peting skiers from Placer, Mo
Cormick was also responsible for Wrestling try-outs to be staged
allowing only four safe blovvS'
ing line play last season, rammed desto, Marin, and College of Pa
in Ames, Iowa next month.
a run with a sharp single.
CHELLI ROMPS HOME
a telephone pole and tore down cific. Wilson roared down the
Pacific is now entrenched in
Chelli, who homered f°r
We were driving through the
first place, due to their success i home city of the victorious Marin three fence posts with his 1947 slalom course in winning time, Cubs' first tally, came home vv ^
ful southern visit, in the favorable quintet shortly after the good Ford sedan last Sunday. Ernie while taking second in the down the winning marker in the top
position of playing the rest of news hit the streets. Needless to was overly thankful that the only hill event.
the 13th, scoring all the way
A1 Peterson ribboned in slalom second base on an inI1
their games at home. Fresno say, KENTFIELD was hilarious; serious injury was sustained by
and downhill as did Bob Bondshu. grounder.
State will be the first team to its investment of $2100 netted a the auto and not by big Don.
^
'Get in there and fight," were Ed Kauppila and Bob McMahon
invade the COP campus in a national championship.
Sweet happily added
.
the words of the latest fight talk ranked second and fourth, respec
(continued on page 5)
Chuck Davis' eligibility had 6
H. R. BUTLER, one of that
(continued on page 5)
tively, in the jumping.
reinstated.

BENGAL BEATS

STANFORD ADDED TO
DUD NINE'S SLATE

WILSON LEADS COP
SKI FORTUNES
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TENNIS—

CARDS VIE WITH
PACIFIC NETTERS

Intramural
Results

• Stanford's undefeated tennis
That long, sleek metal and
team hosts the College of the brick building known as Quonset
Pacific Tigers tomorrow after
I amassed a total of 88% points
noon at 1:30 p.m. in Palo Alto. in copping the annual intramural
The Bengals will be attempting track meet March 19.
to get back on the victory trail
The closest competitor to the
after their 54 defeat at the hands
of California. Tuesday the Tigers Wajrior cindermen was the North
invade Santa Clara, at 2:00 p. m„ Town squad with a 32% total.
to play a match rained out earl South Town with 18 markers cap
tured third place, while Quonset
ier in the year.
Leading the Indian net squad II, Archania, Rhizomia and North
into action tomorrow will be the Hall took the remaining places
Lewis brothers, Bob and Fred. in that order.
Bob, a Stanford basketballer,
Summary:
holds a win over U. S. Davis Cup
880: Butler (Q I), Kirkpatrick
hopeful "Pancho" Gonzales, and (Q I), Emerson (Q I), Sheehan
promises to give COP's Hank (R). Time: 2:38.8.
Pfister a terrific tussle in the No.
Two-mile: Richesin (Q I), Stapp
1 singles event. The No. 2 singles
may bring together Fred Lewis I (Q I), Kauppila (Q I). Time:
and Pacific's Don Hamilton. 10:20.5.
220 L. H.: Brooks (Q I), Smith
Others expected to play for the
strong Farm outfit are Meechan, (Q I), Vierra (R), McManus
(NT). Time: 27:0.
Bashum, Hynes, and Miller.
Coach Phil Garlington's lineup
220-yard Dash: Hardy (NT),
will probably be Pfister, Hamilton, Thompson (Q I), Macon (NT),
either Clint Arbuckle or Ted Col Gallagher (Q I). Time: 23.2.
lins, A1 Levy at No. 5 and Kent
Javelin: Ripling (Q I), Burget
Ellsworth at No. 6. Doubles will (Q I), Pontius (NT), Culver
find Pfister-Hamilton at No. 1 (NT). Mark: 145 feet 6 inches.
and Collins-Arbuckle at No. 2.
High Jump: Buck (A) and
Any of the following four men Vonosak (ST) tie, Bland (Q I)
can make up the No. 3 doubles and Daniels (ST) tied. Mark:
team: Levy, Ellsworth, Lowell 5 feet 10 inches.
Jensen or Hugh Oglesby.
Broad Jump: Hardy (NT),
Leading the Santa Clara net Okamura ST), Ayres (Q I), Goff
squad into action will be football (NT). Mark: 21 feet 1% inches.
quarterback, A1 Martin and Roy
120 H. H.: Brooks (Q I), Smith
Oakes. Stanford should prove to (Q I), Vonosak (ST), Keyser
be a lot tougher than Santa Clara (ST. Time: 15.6.
as the Indians hold a 8-1 win over
440-yard Dash: Butler (Q I),
the Broncos.
Macon (NT), Martin (Q I). Time:
52.8.
CUBS—
100-yard Dash: Hardy (NT),
Thompson (Q I), Gallagher
MERMEN IN BEAR (Q I), Lundstrom (Q I), and
(NT). Time: 10.3.
TEST TOMORROW Ayres
Mile: Kirkpatrick (Q I), Riche
Bill Anttila's mighty Cub mer sin (Q I), Emerson (Q I), Baker
men will stake their unblemished (Q I). Time: 4:44.2.
Shot Put: Putnam (Q I), Burrecord against California's highly
get
(Q I). Mark: 42 feet 3 inches.
regarded frosh squad tomorrow in
Pole Vault: Keyser (ST), Culp
the Berkeley natatorium at 10:30
(Q I), Holmer (ST), and WentA. M.
The Jucos will again rely upon land (NT). Mark: 12 feet 6
the freestyling of Bill Phillips, inches.
Discus: Lipsky (Q I) and Rob
sprinter, and Chuck Moore, middle
distance swimmer. Lanky Gene inson (NT), Goldman (NH), Put
Nyquist is favored in the back nam (Q I). Mark: 121 feet 5
stroke events due to his remark inches.
able early season showings. Jack
Ferrill, breaststroker, has condi
W A. A.
tioned steadily" after a late start
A women's intramural bas
and should be at top speed to ketball tourney is in progress
morrow.
for all those available and in
Most followers of the Jaysee terested. Thus far only four
splashers assure themselves that of the living quarters have
Jim Stackhouse will emerge the entered the fray.
top diver in NCJCC competition.
The WAA announces that
It is probable that the Bear Cubs National Basketball Ratings
will not offer the likes of the
were recently handed Dorothy
Hawaiian AAU high board cham Holtberg and Theresa Aberle.
pion.
June Downer and Gladys Lillybridge received local ratings.

MODE BEML
(Continued from Page 4)

three-game series beginning April
16th.
The main weakness so far is
faulty fielding exhibited during
'he southern series. We like to
palk it up to early season playnE and feel it will improve. Sur
prisingly enough batting averages
®re low. Brown leads with a
andsome .342, which includes
w° home runs. Next
in line
Laurie Monroe at .294 with
0rvick following at .282, one
P°lnt ahead of Adkins.
The extrabagging punch, which
"eludes five home runs and five
riples, is the factor that breaks
P the ball games the Tigers'
Way.
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Winning Jaycees MORE BLEATS
(Continued from page 4)
lisp's Dons dethroned the COP To Lettuce City
to be reported to this wanderer.

Hilltoppers Capture
NC-ITC Crown

Tigers over the Easter Weekend
In Berkeley to capture the North
ern California Intercollegiate Ten
nis Crown. Pacific finished in
second place followed closely in
a three way tie by California,
Stanford, and San Francisco State.
Fresno and San Jose State tied
for fourth while neither Santa
Clara nor Humboldt State scored.
Hank Pfister proved the big
point winner for Pacific gaining
the semi-finals in both singles
and doubles. Hank lost out in a
hard fought match to Likas 6-3
7-5 and teamed with Don Hamil
ton to reach the doubles semis
before losing to the Lewis broth
ers 6-4 2-6 6-3. This was Hank's
fourth match of the day and he
was suffering from craps.
Don Hamilton lost a second
round singles match to Cal's
George Gossler 6-3 6-3. Clint Ar
buckle lost his opening singles
match to Roche of USF 6-1 6-3
while Ted Colling was being
knocked over by Cal's Mel Witt
7-5 3-6 7-5. Lowell Jensen lost to
San Jose's Dave Parnay 6-3 6-3
while Hugh Oglesby lost to Ken
McCarthy of Fresno 6-2 6-1.
Collins and Arbuckle lost a
hard fought second round match
to champs Likas and Roche 6-4 6-3
while Jensen and Oglesby bowed
out in the first round. A1 Levy
and Kent Ellsworth did not enter
the Easter Tournament.

Hears Edge Netmen
"All good things must come to
an end" and that is just what hap
pened, March 20, when Califor
nia's Golden Bear tennis team
Invaded Oak Park. Ended is Pa
cific's four match win streak,
built up the past two years, over
the Berkeley netters. U.C.'s un
defeated racket swingers pulled
off a mild upset and nosed out
Phil Garlington's Tigers, 5-4.
Hank Pfister continued his jinx
over Cal's Dick Grenfell and de
feated his former Treasure Island
teammate, 4-6 6-3 6-2, in the No.
1 singles event. George Gossler,
possibly Cal's top performer, won
a torrid match from COP's Don
Hamilton 6-1 6-8 6-4.
Bear netter Phil Seymour top
pled Tiger Clint Arbuckle 6-4 6-2
while Morris Sockolov of the Gold
and Blue was to steady for COP's j
Ted Collins, who missed many j
volleys and lost, 8-6 6-4.
Cal's Jim Moulton whipped
Kent Ellsworth 6-1 6-3 while amazing A1 Levy pulled off the
biggest upset of the day in win
ning the No. 6 singles match
from U. C.'s Mel Witt, 7-5 6-2.
Levy, playing his first year of
competitive tennis, has been the
pleasant surprise of the 1948
Tiger squad.

This throwback to the grid ex
hortations of "SHARKEY" and
GENE STAGNARO was not a
pigskin incitement but a telegram
of encouragement to the cast of
RICHARD III—signed "BROAD
WAY" GEORGE TOMAJAN.
CITRUS BELT RESIDUE:
Though we did not have the
privilege of witnessing JIM TORVICK'S big moment, we are quite
appreciative of her Herculean ef
fort against Santa Barbara pitch
ing. Though portsided Jim hit
safely only once in the entire
Gaucho series, this blast was good
for four bases, clearing the right
field wall at the 346-foot marker.
Few were surprised, but many
were overly pleased with the two
pitching wins chalked up by
STAN McWILLIAMS. Big Stan's
elusive slider was breaking effec
tively.
Old reliable LOU BRONZAN
also notched a pair of victories
besides handling a couple of re
lief chores in excellent fashion.
ED LeBARON, who braced the
inner defense in two flawless per
formances, lauded steary Lou as
a "fireman who can really put the
fires out."
PETE CHALMERS' triple and
LAURIE MONROE'S two-bagger
with men on the bases provided
the punch for two of the five
triumphs. Though "JOE BABE"
McWILLIAMS' squad wasn't too
productive in the hitting depart
ment, timely swats have certainly
been punching the meal ticket.
Electricity is where you find it
in these days of plenty of nothing
but sunshine; we are glad that
RAY HAMMET'S Stanford Indian
Penang, in the Straits Settle nine condescended to meet the
ments, was the first British set Bengals on the Oak Park grounds
tlement in the Malay Peninsula. Tuesday.

The Stockton J. C. tennis team
opened their 1948 season, the
Wednesday before Easter Vaca
tion, by upsetting the strong Menlo J. C. team on the local courts,
4-3. Today Coach Ralph Mason's
Cubs traveled to Salinas for a
match with Salinas J. C. while on
Saturday the Jucos invade San
Mateo J. C.
Team depth proved itself potent
for SJC in the Menlo tussle as
the Cubs scored their 4 points by
winning the 3, 4, and 5 singles
events and the No. 2 doubles. The
visitors cleaned-up in the No. 1
and 2 singles and 1st doubles tilt.
In the feature singles match
Bob Kohler of Menlo whipped
Stockton's Hobart Miller 6-2 6-3
while Menlo's Leith Anderson de
feated SJC's Jim Ferguson 6-1
3-6 6-0. Jack Atwater won the No.
3 singles for the Cubs whipping
Dick Jeffery 6-1 6-3. Juco Bill
Cunningham completely trounced
John Pesterre 6-0 6-0, while David
Campbell won the No. 5 event
for the locals defeating Bill Wil
liams 6-3 4-6 6-1.
In the doubles Kohler and Jef
fery of Menlo defeated Cunning
ham and Miller 3-6 6-1 6-4, while
Atwater and Fergusen came
through with the winning match
for Stockton stopping Anderson
and Pierce 6-3 6-3.
The Cubs chances of winning
this weekend's two matches on
the road have been brightened
by the okay on the elegibility of
Bud Klein. Coach Mason expects
Klein to work his way up the
ladder before the coming matches.

GIRLS
JUST RECEIVED

S PA L D I N G S—
LOAFERS, Brown
WHITE BUCKS
SADDLES, Brown and White
LOAFERS, Red with Crepe Soles

Wa/ul 7ii£etil
SPORT SHOP
DIAL 2-2297

129 E. WEBER

PACIFIC MARKET

QUALITY — COURTESY
GROCERIES - MEATS - VEGETABLES - BAKERY GOODS
3200 Pacific Ave.
Dial 6-6136
—We Cash Checks — Students Welcome—

LET'S MEET AT —

Your Favorite
Campus Footwear
2009 PACIFIC AVE.

333 E. MAIN ST.

(Open Mon. Eve. Till 9 P. M.)

MAURICE'S SHOES

3 2 1 6 PACIFIC AVE.

PHONE 3-2346
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IRWIN, JACOB BEE MEET THE HEAVILY DISCORD
Seated around a shiny green Cub House table were three very
distinguished and authoritative men about campus. One, a certain
David Gerberberger (who is chairman of the Raillery Committee),
was apparently the leader of the group. He was speaking. His
listening disciples, jowls hanging, not daring even to stir their cof
fee, were at his side anxiously attentive. As "Berb" (he was affec
tionately and very timidly called this by his followers) paused to
clear his throat and look with condescension upon his sheep, a
fourth staggered up to the table with a tray of food.

DA GREEKS
GOT 'EM

judgment thaPgoes with it ... a
grinning at his own joke
nities, Alpha Kappa Phi, Ome
"Oh no!" said Jacob Bee ser fine fellow, though."
!
Phi,
and Rho Lambda Phi, j0r ga
Needleman
said,
"Yes,
he's
on
iously, "but the visor extended
,74
young
men of reputation,^
far down the right, no, it was the the ball all right . . . why just
various
means
of torture, i t
the
other
day
he
told
a
group
of
left side of the woman's face and
Joining their disgraceful ranks"0
in raising her eyebrow she was us that war was inevitable."
having a deuce of a time."
"A very well integrated person i The unlucky 26 dragged intn
ality,
but rabid on the subject of Archania are: Ken Berridge a
"What about your wife's hat?"
C. Blossom, Ervin Boschee r '
women", said Irwin, "he told me
asked Irwin.
"I'm late and sorry," said he,#
Burdette, Ray Butler, 'ciark
yesterday
that
when
a
man
mar
but you see ..."
"Ohh! I don't know where she
Crocker, Fritz Denzer, Dick Doo
A PAIR OF LEGS
got
it but ..." Simultaneously ried, he could be happy if he got i ley, Willis Fannon, Roger Gross
"Yeh," said Gerberberger.
The tall man said "the usual
a
good
wife,
but
if
he
got
a
bad
all eyes fixed on the bored Ger
Del Helm, Wesley Johnston'
"Lo," said the others as they things" and followed Berb's berberger and silence invaded the one he could become a philoso
j
Philip
Kraft, Dave Lawson, Chuck
glance
down
the
aisle
and
out
pher."
shoved aside their trays making
anxious circle.
,
Moore,
Joe Moore, Gerald Parodi
the
door
after
a
pair
of
legs.
Berb
room for his. And as they did,
"Socrates said that too, remem i Donald Payne, John Rose, Jo^
BERB SPEAKS
looked
up
at
him
quickly.
Jacob
each knew his harrassed look re
After a century and five min ber?" asked Needleman of the i Roumiguiere, Mahlon Schmidt
sulted from his previous eycle Bee blushed, "Ohhh yes, my wife utes had passed Gerberberger others.
Hal Spiess, Art Corra, Bob Corra
theory class. Poor old Irwin, late and I went to Church on Easter said, "Women
"Why yes," said Jacob.
are so mentally
Leonard Webb and Clifford Whit'
Sunday and, of course, we saw
again and tired.
limited." He shoved his tray in
"So he did", said Irwin, "just more.
the hats.
"Not very late though", said
ward,
his
chair
outward,
brushed
like
I was saying, a superior per
Rhizomia captured only 11; go))
"Tell me about them," said Ir
Needleman glancing at Berb with
the crumbs off his lap and de son."
Clarke, Paul Devencenzi, Tom
win
with
his
mouth
full
of
ham
apprehension, "we were just dis
parted. "So long", he said.
Jacob Bee looked expectantly
cussing our vacations, nothing im sandwich.
The bewildered trio sat on, not at the door, "Guess he's not com
Well, there was one, you've touching their food. Finally Ja
portant." He laughed nervously
ing back," he said.
and stirred his empty cup with got mayonnaise on your mustache, cob Bee ventured, "That fellow
"Good", said Irwin.
vigor. "What did you do, Jacob Irwin," said Jacob Bee, "which has tremendous insight ..."
"Why,
Irwin!" the two ex
Bee?" he asked the tall dark man was downright uncomfortable."
"Yes, he has,"' agreed Irwin, claimed.
i
at his left.
"You tried it on?" asked Irwin "but with the usual curt and snap
1f CHECK YOUR CHEST
(Continued on page 7)

Are YOU between

15^44?

GET AN X-RAY...TODAY!
San Joaquin County
Tuberculosis and Health

Edan, Martin Fulcher, John Gard
ner, Neil Henoch, Bob Lease, Hobart Miller, Paul Murray, Bill
Pinto and Bob Riepling.
Omega Phi won the contest by
bagging 37. They are: Clinton
Arbucle, Tom Avale, Robert
Baker, Doug Breien, George Burget, Will Carter, Jim Coburn, Bob
Collins, Ken Culver, Leroy Damilano, Frank DeParsia, Nick Felton, Philip Grover, Bob Grunsky,
Leland Hall, Don Hamilton, Fred
Hutchinson, Jim Jewell, Jack
Kirkpatrick, Donald P. Kundert,
Fillmore Marks, Alan McAl
lister, Ken Melie, Ray Nilson,
Gene N y q u i s t, Russ Overacker, Howard Pearce, Bill
Philips, Norman Ritter, Robin
Rush, Harvey Sinesio, Doug
Smith, Ernest Smith, Bill Stapp,
Jim Watters, Skippy White and
Jack Wood.

A message to
gou from the
Chief of Staff

DIAMONDS

P"I 6 is ArmY Day. It is a day which will
have a special meaning for college men. More than
half of you are veterans of the last war. Many of
you are members of the Organized Reserve. Many
others belong to the R.O.T.C. or National Guard.
"All of you are making a vital contribution
toward World Peace and \the security of this
nation.
^
The U. S. Army is the finest army in the
world and the only one of its kind among the
major powers. It is 100% volunteer. It is composed entirely of civilian soldiers . . . men like
yourselves who realize that a strong America is
a peaceful America, and that the responsibility
of making America strong rests in the hands of
every American citizen.
"The U. S. Army is not a large army, as
armies go. It is shouldering tasks far greater than
any other army of like size has ever attempted.

M. Fnedberger & Co.
Our occupation force in Japan is the smallest per

any U. S. Army and U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station.

Jewelers

capita of any modern occupation army. Our force
in Europe is the smallest of the three major powers.
"But behind this Army stand you men of the
Organized Reserve and the R.O.T.C. I have
known many of you personally. I have been with
many of you in action. I know the fine type of

MANY PLEASING
DISTINCTIVE

-GIFTSFOR YOU
TO CHOOSE FROM
— at —

men you are and the realism that leads you
to equip yourselves with military training.

Walter's House
of Gifts

Further, I know the valuable service you
can render the nation in time of emergency. A

2119 Pacific Ave. Phone 2-2112

great deal of the success of fast mobilization and
the actual winning of the war was due to the
106,000 trained Reserve Officers and the topnotch National Guard units which were avail
able for quick action.
"To you, on Army Day, I believe I speak for
millions of Americans in offering commendation
for the fine job you are doing."

S t a y—
DRY and
COMFORTABLE
USE OUR WATER
REPELLENT ON
YOUR SKI TOGS
AND RAIN WEAR! !

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

You can get full details about the opportunities open to
you in the Army's complete military training program at

WATCHES

CHIEF OF STAFF, U. S. ARMY

2314 Pacific Avenue
DIAL 2-7774
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Les Brown, Kid Ory Ride "Muddy Grass" Wagon

RALLY, SPEAKERS, FOOD FOLLOW
CARNIVAL IN W.S.S.F. PUSH

Ees Brown and his orchestra will furnish the music for the
Mardi Gras Ball with Kid Ory standing by as maestro of the inter
mission band, Will Ballenger announced Wednesday of this week
Candidates for the Mardi Gras*—

QrYvby
r0«"5e
bS"nBe
the mieminine
now

Second on the platter following the big carnival tonight will
be an exchange rally with San Jose Wednesday night at 7 in the
Auditorium, which will be the center of WSSF activity for drive
week. With a band and over a dozen performers planning to make
the trek from San Jose for an hour's entertainment at COP, spirit
will be high to win the final trophy awarded to the winning college.

UNDRESSING
EVERYTHING
CONFIDENTIAL
N0

living
groups. Each group will nominate
o„e candidate from which the stu
dent body will choose their
The X-ray mobile unit of the
queen. These candidates will be San Joaquin County Tuberculosis
introduced Tuesday night at the
and Health Association will be
Band Frolic in the Auditorium.

Mardi Gras week will start
Thursday, April 15, when all the
living groups on campus will hold
open house. Organizations spon
soring open houses in the Caval
cade of California theme will be
Archania, Rhizomia, Omega Phi,
Epsilon Tau Kappa, Alpha Theta,
the Co-op, Zeta Phi, North Hall,
South Hall, West Hall and Manor
Hall-

OUT WITH THE GOTHIC
AND IN WITH THE MUD
(Continued from Page 1)

on the campus April 15 from 8
to 4 and April 16 from 10 to 6
to X-ray all persons interested
in a check-up.
The unit will be located behind
the radio station. The process
entails no undressing and all re
ports will be kept confidential.
In urging students to take ad
vantage of this free service made
possible by the sales of Christmas
seals, Dr. Walter Knox states,
"If everyone would have an
X-ray once a year for the next
five years, we would eliminate
T.B. as a public health hazard."

SUNDAY CHAPEL
Sunday, April 4th, Warren
I A. Bonner, District Superin
tendent of the Central Meth
odist California Conference,
[will speak in Morris Chapel.
[His topic will be "To Thine
I Own Self Be True."
MARGARET O'BRIEN, who says
that she likes General Douglas
MacArthur because of "that ro
mantic glint in his eye and that
whimsical smile." She says that
if she was old enough she would
: ote for him for president.

GERBERBERGER GIVES GUFF TO GHOULS

Several graduate students have
gone ahead into the field to run
(Continued from page 6)
tests determining whether cactus
"Well, I don't care, I want to
water is pure and also to distill
some for use in their experiments. hear about your wife's hat."
"Ohh yes! Well it's sort of
Students of both colleges will
be asked to change their standard white and has chicken feathers
college equipment next fall. In and well they look like poached
stead of fitting themselves out eggs on, well somehow on a coil
with fog helmets and low water of piano strings."
"That reminds me of a joke",
boots, students will be asked to
bring sun visors, sidewinder shot "The Reverend Henry Ward
Beecher
guns, snowshoes, woolies, water
Called a hen a most beautiful
breakers and hip flasks.

creature.
The hen pleased with that,
laid an egg
In Ills hat, and thus did the hen
reward Beecher."
"One never knows what will
happen when one leaves an emp
ty hat hanging around does one?"
asked Irwin.
"Well, gentlemen," said Jacob,
"as Masaryk said in London, 'I
•
want to go home'".
So they did.

C A L E N D A R
April 2—WSSF Dance Carni
val, Gym, 8-12.
April 3—TKK Formal, 9-12;
Epsilon Formal, 8-12.
April 3-4—Science Field Trip.
April 5-9—WSSF Drive.
April 6—Band Frolic, Audi
torium.
April 7—WSSF San Jose Ex
change Rally, Auditorium,
7:30-8.
April 9—Club Pan American
Dance, Gym, 8-12.
April 9-10—Opera . . . Puc
cini's "Manon Lescaut."

|

Opportunity to learn the work
that WSSF, the World Student
Service Fund, is doing in rehabili
tation and reconstruction of the
university world in Europe and
Asia will be given Wednesday at
10 when foreign students speak
in combined class groups.

Traveling to COP from the Uni
versity of California will be Tobina Gunning, underground work
er in Holland for four years; Ajai
Mitra, outstanding Indian student,
and Dick Heggie, American trav
eler in Europe and regional cochairman of the National Student
Association. Miss Lillian Wang
of Stanford and Miss Dorothy
Chew, recently arrived at Pacific,
will speak for China.
Homemade sandwiches and
cookies will be sold all day every
day next week at the special
booth to the south of the Ad
building. Proceeds will go to
WSSF.
Patronize Our Advertisers

340 east main st.
exclusively yours since 1894

longs, s h o r t s

and middlins

The chances are you
already know it— men

catches — and holds —Wis eye

prefer Palm Beach, for
summer. So take the tip „

Rings on your fingers, a chain 'cross

and enjoy the smart cool
comfort of these

your toes! Naturally, this new little
sling-back is by Friendly "Sports "!

Sacony-tailored slacks,
shorts and pedal pushers.
There is no premium on them —
in fact, they're whistling values
Marvelous colors. Misses' sizes.

T h e r e i s o n l y one P a l m B e a c h . . . S a c o n y - P a l m B e a c h

COEY'S
2349 PACIFIC AVE.

STOCKTON, CALIF.
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WAR RAGES AGAINST
CAMPUS D. A. R.

MONSOONS

jnjssaaans 1[BJI S.UOIUO/VY JO sjUBjiququi aqj
jno paujn) }i JI UB(d siq} )dope uaqu a.nqd aqtrj qi w uoijiqndod1
0} }xau aq) aq pjnoM saijuoj sndufBO jo juaiuaSuBjjKaj siq} in
To the Editor:
-os puB saijiuja^Baj aq} }Bq} ;OBJ aSu-Eqa oijSBjp jsoui aqj Aiquqojj!
I have been reading your paper
aq} SBM apipiB siq) ui pauoi)uaui •a'bik)} paauuouuB sbav ji 'sjapenb
faithfully since the spring semes
Bv NANCY NICHOLS
osiv :qojua o} papadxa a.iaM Suiai[ snduiBa jo juoiuaSuBjjB
ter began and I believe you have
s}uapn}s A\au AUBUI )uauia3uej -aj aiBas aSjBi v .ioj aptmi uaaq
In our searching for outstanding characters on this fair campus, style, a fine editorial policy,
g00(j
-JB Mdu siq) jo asneaag 'asjnoa aABq sa}Bp puB sub}
|biii.i,,
We news coverage and all in
we jjave run across some fine people, well-liked and active.
kll, a
jo 'IBIOUBUIJ — sSuiq} uo aXa
.peaa apipe jjave ajso nlfq some Creeps. This week we will present the most fine exhibition of
journalistic
UB daaq }q3iui aq }Bq} os uuop aqj A\oq sba\ siqx }no qjoAv obnoxious individual of the Creep variety that we have yet to enaq} ui UIOOJ B SUI>[B} JO uoijuaj )q3iui }I Aepo) jo SU0TJU3AUI uja j eouuter—namely, the D. A. R. or Darned Average Raiser. He is merit.
I have noticed that a number
-ui siq paounouuB SBq 'jaqojjduioa -poui aqj iib q)iM }nq ami} s}i JOJ one of gma]| and select set that is the cause of many an ignorant,
of
times you have been subject
3uinoj}uoa qsBD 'jajjiy '-iM }Bq} aAissaiSoad }iq e sba\ }i sdeqjag. ,f hopefuI student's tragic scholastic downfall, and he is a fiend
pajBjs OS[B SBA\ }j -suoijipuoa jbj os jsaq aq} aq o) siuoos qoiqAv . wj,0 u.jji rujj the salt of embarrassment on the open wound of shame. to sharp bhrbs by other members
of the student body. I cannot
pop/Aoaa aqj ajidsap 'pasiBj uaaq smaiqoad joqjo pun siq) Sui|
^
understand this as it would seem
}aX psq suoijoafqo ou qSnoua -Aps jo suBam B SB 0I6T u! qaeqjNO RUNNY NOSE
Ah yes
yes, he knows all the to me these very people are going
able. Ah
Aj3uisi.id.ins jsqj puB }no aAOUi 0} pasodojd SBAV UBid B 'jaAaAvofj' Once, the D. A. R. was a child able.
I[BH s.uajy ui SUIAII uaui aq} JOJ •sXm ajqBuoiqsBj 'uaas aq AqpBaj ; —not a nice, dirty, runny-nosed I answers, never lets a day go by off the high diving board without
apBui aq IJIAV sjuauiaSuBjjB ou UBD SB 'pus iBDimouooa snouBA ui I child like most of us were,, but without a rendezvous in the li their shorts on.
You've got a swell, hard work
}Bqj XBS 0} uo saoS api)JB aqx ! jam uaaq Xgjap SBq snduiBO JOO an unnaturally clean and refined brary or an assignment unpre
child of the puny sort. While we pared. HE is the model student— ing staff and I think because of
Xqaaw jxau h«h s.uajc OJUI OAOUI aqj uo uopenjis Suisnoq aqx
were bowling over old ladies with WE—Well, don't we have some this, you have a fine newspaper
Bruce Coleman.
our roller skates, the D. A. R. right to be a LITTLE BITTER?
was brushing up for a guest ap
He had been to a stag party TONGUE TASTERS TEST
pearance on the Quiz-Kid Show.
Our parents told us to follow his and his wife wanted to hear all
Can you tell butter? Do you
shining example, which, of course, about it.
know your onions?
made us enemies at an early age.
"Well, one rather odd thing
There will be an experiment
THIS IS COLLEGE!!
I?udie Michel
In higli school our D. A. R. happened. One guy got up and to test tasters in Room 212 Weber
copped all the honors, but we had left because someone told a Wednesday and Thursday. Every
more fun. (Sour grapes?) While risque story."
one is invited to come in any
he was making time with Geom
"How noble!" said the vyife. time during these two days and
etry and Chem. la, WE were go "What was the story??"
have a snack.
ing through the painful process
of growing up—taking in wild
clothes, fads, strange languages,
DON'T LET LACK OF FACE BE YOUR DISGRACE!
and broken-down jalopies. The
New Student Directories! Friday, April 9. Bring old receipt
D. A. R., to be sure, was never an
adolescent, being above that sor or buy a Naranjado to receive a Directory. First come, first
served as there are only a limited number of year-books. Final
did sort of thing.
He arrived at college with some payments on Naranjados can be made at this time.
standard equipment—a large brief
I case, a pair of horn-rimmed
! glasses, an overcoat, and a
iH jrioqE guuijaiuos oq jsjuapnjs 'noA oj dn si jj
j bicycle.
(Physical exercise is esI[ootps
qSnojqi jag oj Apnjs oj sri 93joj uoijBJjsunuipy
I sential to a clear mind.) He also
9i[)
}9[
pun
Aq puBjs oj gutog 'iqoourj put; uojguiqsE^ sc
had developed a perpetual expresj sion of deep thought and an amaz iiorn qons jo sjuupuaosap aqj saAjasiuaqj 'saaAndxEj jo suos
ing capacity for staying awake aqj '9AV a.iy ^ssed oj auioa oj gutqj b tpns avojjb oj guiog 'oq
i at all times in class! He studied -iobj aqj jo agaqo^ J° sjuapnjs aijj 'a^v a.iy,, 'noA jjsb a^y
I continually. While we were at a
"sjau.wo atiiqaBiu quq urd puB '[jBq aounp joj
(rally, he was absorbing Ancient saog auiBS aqj puy ^ppoqqaAij b jo paAudap aq jqgiui oijav
NO, BILL, NO, — THAT'S A MIRAGE! !
History—while we were slaving
uajpjiqa ajjjij .iBap Jiaqj jo quiqj oj auo ou ajaqj sj ^sasnoq
! at the Little Theater or pecking
the Man of Distinction ads . . .
oiaoui
p:oo[ aqj jo s.iaiiAvo aqj pioqi: jeqAV 'aiqdojjsB-jno
out a column, he was developing
MISS DEERING holding a
a new formula for Successful So aq pjUOAV sjpisaj aqj jnq 'jqgiu jb Apnjs jqnoo sjuapnjs
smoker for the office girls . . .
By DAVID GERBER
cial Adjustment! When we were aiIL i aAijBuaajjB ub jBq.w jnq 'aAijBUJajjB ub si ajaqj,
The Chef serving food in the din
crawling in from the house dance
"<>dn sapu.ig Jiaqj daaq jouubd Aaqj asnuaaq paddojp
Easter was a great vacation, ing hall . . . LARRY SIEMERand trying to open our eyes Apoq juapnjs aqj jo sqjjnoj-aajqj 'qooj jooqas auij .mo aqsui
everybody went home except me, ING in charge of debating team
enough to study for a mid-term, SN1 PjnoAv a^ojj,, 'noA jjsb j -jno paqutqj aq jjb pjnoAs. Aaqj,
too many passport complications . . . DEMARCUS BROWN to star
dear old D. A. R. was fast asleep
aajsauias siqj jno jsbj joii pjnoAV Apoq juapnjs aqj jo sqjjnoj
to get back into Brookland. So in in his own production, as Jester
with the Rise and Fall of the
stead I went to Hollywood, a high Lester, in Tobacco Road . . .
-aajqj
aaAO 'paqsqoqn aq DXLLV3H'J Pjnoqs 'jBqj 'saangij
Roman Empire tucked under his
class Coney Island . . . Hollywood RALPH GUILD running a SCA
pillow to bring educational puB sjaBj qjtAY dn qasq ubd 3a\ qaiqAV juauiajEjs b 'avou jqgu
is still going strong as ever but
yes,' hia
his »
is "
a well- juauiajBjs aqj guiqBiu a.m a^y -uoijbu ajoipw aqj 'Abu—
hut"N
M,'",'"8 •i8"™5' "Ah yes
Easter celebration wasn't too a°Quo„set
Qr»S,.T • ' 'Sa??iXh rounded college career. Henrlgh,
ajBjs ajoipw aqj jo qaojs guiqgnBj aqj giuiunaj jaqgiq jo uo|]
up sweaters
novel—their pictures have been ™
stretch- not ]<now where the levee is, but
laying eggs all year ... in all ing it too far) . . .
-njxjsui pajaadsaj siqj aqspy ^op oj jubav uotjBjuasajdajsitu
Gal of the Week IVA HADIT, just ask him to locate the most jo aoaid pauoijuauiaaojB siqj jo aoqjnB aqj saop jBq^y
odors . . . The girls are like the
remote mountain in Asia Minor
Hollywood sets ... a nice front charming young sophomore from
on a Greek map! Ha!
•ajpijiJ
with nothing behind it.
the state of helpless, whose main
bj
ujoq
aajj
AjaAa
jo
jqgij
ajqBuaijBui
aqj
'DXLLV3H0
Story Dept.
A charming ambition is coming to school was REVEALS TID-BITS
°IJPBd
J° aSailop jb .map pjoq a.w, jbijj suoijipea}
Now, so far, our intense friend
young lady came to the Belie of to be a sarrarity goil and get marArchania dinner and was imme- ried. When asked what she was hasn't done much to bother us, jsapjo aqj jo auo uAvop giqjBaj ajaijjB aqj oj guiajajaa uib i
diately the center of all eyes ma joring in Iva said she was tak- except to cause a few guilty •jadudsAvau auij siqj jo sagud paMoquq aqj ajB.ioaap oj J3A3
(male eyes, that is). Throats in& up space. She can best be de- pangs. However, he has one BpuBgBdo.id jo saaaid auiuisq jsoui aqj jo auo ogB guoj joii
were cleared, ties were straight- scribed as having two arms, two Extra-Curricular activity that is
ened and a reconnoiter mission 'cgs, and two heads. Miss Hadit, downright annoying—that is a «'uojJuajuo3 jo sauog,, 'uuinjob aqj ui pajBoddu aaaqx
was just about to begin, when a treasurer of WESPEAKONLY- jsort of Public speaking habit that
one of the lads pointed to the TOGOD sorority advocates buy- takes place when a class, usually
young lady and said: "Say, fel- in£ bear traps to lie put in baggard from last-minute cramlows, there's MISS MONROE, the stategic spots on the campus. She min£. assembles for a test. In a
UCUI3I03 aorufj ISJajJOdoH
new Dean of Women." The shock expects the darndest results. Her c,ear and assured voice of superiorit
JOjipa
aSuuqoxg
broke some of the weaker men. hobby is swimming, boys, riding,
Y he shouts out tid bits of
sjoipijij Aau«N
April Fool contribution .. . DR. j boys, sewing and boys. She is very i '"formation that let us Ignorant JaildnjSojoqj
uosaqjBjy aissaf
TULLY C. KNOLES posing for versatile.
.Ones know just how unprepared Jojipa sjrods qssy
uiuiug uow«(W
~
;
.
i we are. For the D. A. R. knows jsiuoojrua
as«o aiifsBf
JOJipa BLUBJQ
jajjia waoil
BOOM MIKES TWO
Z JOHPa Ajaiaos
NUTS TO THE
zjwj aSJoap
he is not adverse to aojipa amjBaj
S8
XHnJ
AT RADIOTOWN furthermore,
SLOT MACHINE
letting the world know this fact. wjipa SM9K
iai,0IW ajpna
Campus station KAEO and the Then, he will plaintively whine
uAvojg snaJBJtfafl
A new juke box has been in college station KCVN have added "Alas, I fear a shall flunk this aoflPH S)ojds
JQRPg
'ssy
jsxBajj
RopuBji
uitninA)
stalled in the Cub House, The two boom mikes to their ever- exam—I don't know a thing."
'JJBJS A(>(aax\ oiR jo poojq pire )B3.ws
machine has proved very satis growing equipment.
j His great moment of triumph
a1t A't| JB3A aSano3 aqj Suunp Aupiag XiaAa paqsijqnj
factory except for one thing.' For those not acquainted with (comes when the Blue Books are
When you put a nickel in the slot, the radio studio a boom mike is returned — his adorned with a josiapv XjjnaBji
looqas apiuj) opeaopi3
do you get the sweet strains of a miciophone attached to a pole large A. Anything less is hailed s pjBa 30
!
I
!'
aaSBirejy ssauisnfl
Guy Lombardo, the hot licks of !" °rder that the microPhone can as a major tragedy, and the D. rojIPa
—uosujok dooaS
dc
ls
d
Iowe
Woodie Herman, "I'm Looking
^ ® ;
red and rotated in A. R. will appear in deep mourna
com
1 and at the same ing for several days. He always
!°
Plete ""circle,
Over the Four Leaf Clover"?
time the microPhone may be at takes a census of class grades to
vm,
rw
'
No, you don't. Y0U get flve
„
any distance from the floor to a assure himself that he is not slining maybe" cashews"? ^ expecf-, ^gdt °f 16 feet without moving ping too close to our Low-Moron
11 e Dase.
Level, for that would be unbear-
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